Can you fill in the blank?

- Atáchiish
- CTUIR
- Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde (CTGR)
- Atáchiishwák'am
- Confederated Tribes of Coos, Lower Umpqua, & Siuslaw (CTCLUS)
- Cow Creek Tribe of Umpqua Tribe of Indians (CCTUTI)
- Confederated Tribe of Siletz Indians (CTSI)
- Burns Paiute Tribe
- Coquille Tribe
- Klamath Tribe
- Celilo Falls
- Pátat
- k'úsi
- Wák'amu

Ichiskíin Practice
Know your ichiskíin & your geography and fill in the blanks!

Things on this map - 9 Federally Recognized Tribes of Oregon - Plants and Trees - Animals - Bodies of water
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